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and if elected, I will be
found at the sheriff's office to
render the name courteous service you have found at my place of
business.
I am familiar with the duties
of the law enforcement officers,
since both sheriff and chief of
police have made their headquarters at my ahop for a nuniber of
years. Through this contact with
them almost daily, I feel that I
know the qualifications of a good
officer, tind am confident that I
can !ender the bervice neceesury
to fill this office.
I want to expresa my appreciation to all those who supported
me four years ago in the Jailer's
race, and solicit your vote in this
campaign. To those who might
have felt obligated ho vote for
someone else at that time, I hope
that. you will support me for
sheriff.
Gasoline is scarce, since our
lighting men need it; hence I shall
not
able to get around to see
all the voters, but through this
announcement I solicit your vote
and influence, and if elected to
the office of sheriff I will conduct
its afairs with honesty and fairness tu all.
Revectfully yours,
ALMUS G. WYNNE.
V

Candidate List In
Primary
August
Many Candidates Ilave Been Slow
About Filing. and Few Offices
Have More Than One Seeker.
—
—
Candidates seeking eluction in
the Democratic primary which
be lidd Saturday, August 4, have
been rather slow about presenting
their claims to office. Several of
the offices have only one candidate, and the sheriffs office went
begging for a candidate up to last
week when J. B. Sanders of Hickman filed.
The list of candidates who had
filed up to last week end includes:
lionwr Itolx.rts for County Judge.
Elvis J. Stahr of Hickman and
Clyde Burnett of Mayfield for Circuit Court Judge.
Guy N. Barnett and Clardie N.
Holland for County Court Clerk.
Justin (J. E.) Attebery for Circuit Court Clerk.
Janns H. Arriberg and Wood Tiptun for County- Attroney.
Will T. Shanklin and Earl Tibbs
for Jailer of Fulton County.
Elmer Murchison for Tax Commi.ssioner.
Harry Lee Waterfield fur State
Representative to the Legislature.

Weakley County Soldier
Dies After Tragic Crash
Speeding Car Driven By W. D.
Noe Hits Another and Three
Are Killed.
-----Pvl. Willima D. NOV of Martin,
driver of Am automobile whali
(Twilled int() a aar driven by William Burless Capps, 26, of Medina
early Saturday afternoon, killing
Capps and hie three year old eon,
Lurry Wayne, died at the Memorial Hospital in Jackson of his injuries early Sunday morning. The
crash occurred eight millet' north of
Jackaon on the Humboldt highway.
Pvt. NOI', mon of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Noe of the Chestnut Glade
community, and husband of Mrs.
Beauton Jones Noe of Fulton, was
enroute from Memphis to Martin.
Up to recently he had been stationed In North Carolina, but had been
moved to Memphis. He was on a
week-end pass. His widow is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Jones
of Fulton, Route 5.
The soldier who was hitchhiking
was picked up just outside of Memphis by J. K. Wiliams of Clarksdale. Miss. Williams is said to have
stopped at a cafe near Jackson. and
while he W3S inside Noe Is said to
have driven off in the car, resulting in the collision a few minutes
after 1,vhich killed Mr. Capps and his
son and badly injured Mrs. Capps.
Highway patrolmen said the soldier was driving the car at a terrific speed, slid when Capps saw
him corning he pulled off the side
of the road, but the other car crashed into him.
Highway patrolmen who investigated the wreck claimed that they
found several broken whiskiy hotties in the Williams' car.
Services tot Private Noe were
held in Martin Tuesday. He is survived by his parents, his wife; two
brothers, Houston Noe of Chicago.
and Minos N(., id Fulton. Route 5.
V

Fulton Scouts Now
At Camp Pakentuck

Fun, frolic and vigorous outdoor
recreation in abundance.
That's for the Boy Scouts who
are attending Camp Pakentuck this
week in their annual outing. The
camp opened last Sunday. Scouts
from Fulton attending include:
Waltei E. Locke, Bill J. Milner,
Phillip Porter, of Troop 37.
Robert Looney, Bobby Tripp, Joe
Bondurant, George Ed Easley, Eddie Holt, Wa`ter Michke, Bill Wilson, Royce L. Bynum, Billy Homra,
Jimmy Hale, Leroy Brown, Johnny
Hyland. Tommy Nall, Jack Thorpe,
Edwin Noffel, Wendell Norman of
Troop 43.
Bobby Berry, Billy Gregory. Ted
Goodwin. Dan Collins, Shelby G.
Roberts, Lester Merryman. Bobby
Collins, Alex Noffel, Jr., Otha Linton of Troop 44.
J. B. Sanders for Sheriff of FulEugene Armbruster and J. Bore,
ton County.
Dixon of Troop 99.
of
C. J. Bowers for Magistrate
Neville flelm, Thomas E. McClelthe First District.
lan, Herbert D. Greer of Troop 103.
Clyde Corum for Magistrate of
V
the Second District.
Playground
City
H. Clay Poynor for Magistrate of
Plana Abandoned
the Third District.
Cecil McKimmons, G. B. (Red)
For The Present
Riley and Walter Darnall for Magistrate of the Fourth District.
Plans for tlie city playground
D. B. Barbour for Constable.
got off to a late start this season.
Lon Adams for City Judge in and this fact coupled with a shortFulton.
age of playground equipment and
An election is to be held in Ful- a paid supervisor, compelled the
ton and in Hickman for a mayor abandonment of plans for the
and council in each place. But up playground here this year.
to last week end papers had not
The recreation center yeas to be
been filed with the clerk's office at Carr's Park, and childrea of
by any prospesstive nominees.
Fulton and South Fulton were to
A last minute rush to get in en- enjoy its privileges. The playder the filing deadline is expected. ground program probably will be
V
carried out next season and plans
•Sobseribe Now for THE NEWS! will be put in process earlier.
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IN OVERSEAS COLLEGE
With the U. S. Army Forces In
New Caledonia— Second Lieutenant
James S. Calvin, of Hickman, has
been awarded a letter of commendation by Major General Frederick
Gilbreuth, former South Pacific
Buse Commander.
Lt. Calvin, n transportation officer, was cited by General Gilbreath
for "outistanding services" in conjunction with operation of the university of the South Pacific, first
G. I. college overseas.
The citation further stated:
"You gave generously of your
time and efforts to help make a
Iniemis of his pioneering project
in the field education, on the higher level, in an overseas theater,
"Through your devOtion to duty
anci that of your associates, this inatitution was conceived and placed
into operation. Material benefit has
accrued to members of all services
at this base, as a result of your diligence and generosity."

No Paper Next Week!

viseil schedules July I, according
to an announcement hy J. W. Ste•
%vision, passenger nettle manager.
To 10i:dilate wartime tiavul,
(deg in 11111ill
411
being speeded
up and departures and arrivala adjuded to I/100(k 111111'1, convenient
sertice as well as to improve conneetionA with other
Thc
of the Chicago New
Orleans diesel-povvered !Ai',endow
"Painuniti Limited" is being adjusted tit intermediate points to
proVide greater passenger comfort
by reducing speed iin curved trieek
and in hilly territory and increaming speed on streightway truck. No
change is being nuide in the 3:15
p.m. departure and 9:15 p.m. arrival ut Chicago and Nev.' Orleans
The departure from St. Louie will
be advanced to 5:25 p.m., seventeen
minuteg earlier.
New Train Schedules Here
Panama Limited, No. 55, leaves
Chicago at 3:15 p. m., arrives in
Fulton ut 10:35 p. m. and leaves
at 10:45 p. m.
Panania Limited, No 54, leaves
New Orleans at 3:15 p. m. and arrives in Fulton at 1:05 p. in., and
leaVes at 1:21.1 p. m.
The Seminole, No. 9, leaves Chicago at 10:25 p. m., and arrives in
and leaves at
Fulton at 7:28 p.
7:40 a. in
."" - The Seminole, No. 10, leaves
Birmingham% at 12:45 p. m., arrives
at Fu'tun at 9:30 p. nt. Leaves Fulton at 9:50 p. m.
The Creole, No. 101, leaves Louisville at 12:05 p. m., arrives in Fulton at 8:10 p. m. No. 1 leaves Fulton at 8:25 p. m. and arrives in New
Orleans at 9:55 a. m.
The Creole, No. 102, leaves Fulton at 9:40 a. m., and arrives in
Louisville at 5: 20 p. m. No. 2
leaves Fulton at 9:30 a. m. and arrives in New Orleans at 7:30 p.

Inasmuch as the Fourth of July
--our national holiday — comes on
Wednesday next week there will be
no paper publsihed from this office.
The editor is taking a much needed vacation—at home.
•Subserlbe Now for THE NEWS!

YOU CAN CONTRIBUTE TO SAFETY—
AND HELP TO SAVE A LIFE!
Next Wednesday is the Fourth of July.
How are you going to celebrate it?
Doubtless, if we stop to give serious thought
upon how "the Boys" in the Pacific will celebrate
the Fourth, we shall be more inclined to observe
it sanely, safely and hopefully.
Out in the Pacific our boys will be fighting on
Independence Day this year to preserve that independence. The least we can do on the home front is
not to use the holiday to hurt their efforts.
We all know that conservation is one of the
most important needs of the day. Conservation of
energy that might be wasted, of health, of manpower, material and time needed to speed the final
victory. Travel must be limited, gasoline and tires
saved, and the "old bus" conserved by using it very
sparingly until Victory in Japan!
So with this thought, our conscience urges us
to "Put Victory First on the Fourth." Stay close
to home; take it easy. Help prevent an avalanche
of holiday accidents that would delay the knockout
blow- to the Japs.
A big accident toll on the Fourth of July would
delight the Japanese warlords, for it would slowdown our war effort. Every accident is just so
much disruption to the home front. And when
these accidents are added up, they bring a devastating loss of life, manpower and production.
Just take it easy this Fourth. Stay at home.
Rest. Relax. Be fit as a fiddle, and ready to go back
on the job on the Fifth.
Wilen you do that you will lfave contributed to
your country's welfare—and help to save a life.
Not just on the battle fronts by providing more
ammunition and supplies—but, perhaps, the life of
a loved one at home; maybe even your own!
Out of devotion and affection for your country arid your. family; it should be no noble sacrifice
to remain at home this Fourth.

Tollieut Dallas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. G. II Dallies of near Fulton,
is spending leave with ills parents
stationed at Emory, Vu., in
Ile
the Navel V -I2 progrum.
Sunman First Clinsol Albert Km).
MII1 111. Mr. and MIN
I. KUI/11'1"
I4

veife, litth• daughter and par. lie is stationed In Brooklyn,
and ham made two convoy trips to
Itunsia.
IIIM

Sgt. Jerry Cuvender, son of Mrs.
John Cavender of this city, has
arrived eddy overseas with the U.
S. Marines.
Cpl. Ralph Winstead was rerently promoted from corporal to sergeant. He Is In a hospital In Trinedad recovering from an illness.
Cpl. Wesley L. Elliott, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Elliott of Crutchfield, wrote home last week that
he expected to sail soon for the
States. Ile is in Italy, having been
overseaa since December, 1942. He
entered service in April, 1942, and
has 90 points to his credit.
Capt. Glynn Bushart, who is in
the U. S. Army Medical Corps has
recently been promoted to Major.
He is in the European Theatre of
war.

owl Mrs. Jesse Fields, of near Fulton, ham becn repotted offirially ILI
1,111111 Iti act loll Octobei 24. 1844.
lee win
Japuer4,,,, mar prixoner
eboard „i
when It
nunk in
the south C1111111 S041 by un Americidi submarine
Sgt. Fields, an electrIrtan In the
U. S. Alloy Air Corps, was tuken
a pi limner in March, 1942. Six
months after the fall of the Philippines, the Wm. Department reported him missing in action. Several
cards were later received from hlm
by him parents, the last two received were dated January, 1544,
nad July. 1944.
Young Fields was 28 years old,
born and reeled in Fulton. Ho Eta
tended Castle Heights Militury Academy ut Lebanon, Tenn. After
volunteering for service In 1941 he
went ovenneall April 3, 1941. Beeides his parents, he is survived
by a sister, Mrs. Evelyn Russell of
Evansville, Ind.
A list of those killed in the
sinking of the Japanese prison
ship while enroute from the Philippines to Japan, was turned over
to the U. S. War Department by
the International Red Cross after
they had obtained lt from the Japanese government.
The Japaneec vessel, which sail-,
ed from Manila, Philippine Islands
Oct, 11, 1944, carried 1775 prisoners
of war. It was sunk by submarine
in the South China Sea over 200
miles off the Chinese Coast, on Oct.
24, 1944. Evidence of Sgt. Fields
death was received June 16, 1945.

•.
Major Robert Ward Bushart is
spending a leave at home with
his wife and chAdren. He has been
stationed in England with the U. MEMORIAL SERVICES
roe SGT HAROLD FIELDS
S. Air Force, and arrived back in
HELD AT M. E. CHURCH
the States last week.

Memorial services were held Sunday afternoon at 5:00 o'clock at
the First Methodist Church conducted by Rev. W. E. Michke for
the late Sgt. Harold Fields. Military honors were confrered by the
local American Legion Post.
Sgt. Fields, who was taken as a
prisoner of war by the Japanese,
DEATHS
was lost when his prison ship was
hei,
I.NIA NORMAN
sunk by submarine while en routu
Norman, s3, passed from the Philippines to Japan.
'MI-. 1:
V
away Monday morning at the home
of her son, Ernest Norman, on Ma- Ky. Highway Dept.
ple-ay. Funeral services were conYet Unwilling To
ducted Tuesday afternoon by Rev.
Aid Creek Project
Chapel
Hill
the
Sellars
at
G. T.
Internment followed in
Church.
Efforts to obtain at least tempthe cemetery there in charge of
orary relief from the periodic
W. W. Jonts and Sons of Martin.
flash floods which inundate much
Mrs. Norman, widow of the late
of the business and residential
J. T. Norman, was born February district of Fulton have received a
10, 1962'.' She is survivied by one
definite setback due to the undaughter, Mrs. D. F. Lowe of Ful- willingness of the Kentucky Highton: two sons, Ernest and Horace way Department to aid in the proNorman of Fulton; one sister, Mrs. ject. A plan submitted to J. StepAlice Wilkerson of Union City: three hen Watkins, Kentucky state comgrandchildren, Mrs. Martha Water- missioner of highways, by engifield of Detroit, Mrs. Louis Robey neers of the highway department
of Nashville and Mrs. W. Brown of has failed in approval.
Fulton.
Three floods have already oc-

Sgt. Leon Swift, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Freeman Swift, was liberated
from a German prison camp after
being a prisoner for 20 months. He
is bask in the States and expects
home folks soon.
V

curred this year in Fulton, doing
an estimated damage to merchandise and fixtures alone of nearly
3100,000, and unless relief is obtained the damage will increase
as other floods inundate the city.
Approval has already been obtained from Governor McCord of
Tennessee whereby the Harris
Fork Creek will be cleaned out
in Tennessee below Fulton, provided Kentucky will come through
out the
with her part and dred
creek through the city of Fulton,
a distance of about one-half mile.
A community-vvide petition, signed by local citizens arm addressed
to Governor Willis of Kentucky,
may be adopted in order to focus
attention upon the necessity of
this state co-operating in a project to bring relief to the distressed
commuaity.
V
MOSS ROBINSON
FARM LAD FALLS INTO
Moss Robinson, 63. nephew of
HAY BALER; LOSES LIFE
P. R. Binford and Miss Inez Binford of Fulton, died Tuesday at
Henry Earl Rogers, the 12 year
his home in Temple, Texas. Fune- old son of Mr. and Mrs. Walton
were
held
at
ral and interment
Rogers of Hickman county. while
Temple.
riding on a hay baler fell into the
Mr. Robinson. a native of this hopper early this week, and was
community, moved to Texas about instantly killed. He was working
30 years ace. He is survived by on the farm of LlOyd Carter..
one daughter and one brother,
It is said the lad was cut to
Frank Robinson, who resides in pieces before the machine could
Temple, 'Nita&
be stopped.

GIDEON J. BRANSFORD
Gideon Jeffrey Bransford, 75,
died here Tuesday night at the
Fulton Hospital. following an exFuneral services
tended illness.
Thursday morning at
WCre held
the Cayce Methodist church by
the pastor, Rev. B. A. Walker. Inment followed in the cemetery
there in charge of Hornbeak Funeral Home.
He is survived by one sister,
Mrs. Ed Willingham of Fulton; one
brother, Richard Samuel Bransford of Cayce; several nieces and
nephews. His wife preceded him
in death several years ago
Mr. Bransford has made his
home in this county for many
years, and had many friends who
regret to learn of his death.
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Political inriatinet munts
annaimee
We are authottzeil
the following as candidutem for
election, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary Election
to be held Saturday, August 4, 1945
For County Court indite
HOMER ROBERTS
For County Court Clerk
GUY BARNETT
..:LARDIE N. HOLLAND
--Fee Circuit Court Judge
ELVIS J STAIIR
CLYDF. BURNETT
For Circuit ('ourt Clerk
J. E. (Justin) ATTEBERY

LOOSE (IUMNSINCI
Unitcti State,. is on such
Ioving relations with the European
countries that have been freed 0101
politiciane are telling tot how
to get ull our money baek through
foreign trade, Rut they fail to expli1111 110W rrlii1CV and all theme
other countries are going to he
able to buy billions of dollars'
worth of farm machinery trent the
United Stetter
Our Government in determined
to finance u World bank and take
rare of all the wales and cure the
sufferings of our brave partners
oversees. Besides putting tip the
inoney Congress io inclined to accept every feature of tlw tradetreaty echentee fathered by Cordell
Ilull A casual otudy of the Hull
plan showo that it is mostly 41
transfer of authority, which simply
meant; that Cungrens will turn over
the entire job to the State Department
When you figure it all out, the
the loosest guesstariff question
ing game on the International horizon So vve'll have to wait a few
more years to find out niore about
foreign trade.
the trouble

el eduction climbed to $1,0e0,000
hour
Now, the genie great Industry
ham tackled pie-reconversion with
might awl force that comparre
ihe ortmarettity work of Olt'
tery atrutegisd. It ictitinea eonalti•
'Table time, exeeptionill akill, redone will in advent... et any actonl
latively few men, and it must he
thane...wet from one type of pi
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Unti
tionslattAi into actions employing
thousands of men.
Time 111 1111 esiential Itigredent
preparing to uchieve tether milltury or industriul objectives. To
leech the civilian production goal,
certain weiona inumt be taken six
menths in advance. others three
others
adviinve, and
monthe
thirty days in advance of the fte.o
hour WiWt1 1.11.1/11V1•11410n ..perations
Will commoner,
With 15,000 parts to consider in
the average automobile, these technitwits will review Ute monufoot•
u; lug tulteellit Of Mich Of the palts
guing Mtn their company's produ, I
At thls siege, they forret consid
et' the thousunds of suppliers .,r
parte and sub-astientidies who stitr‘ed
the company in petwetime, and fleet
try to calculate how many of them
can beetime suppliers again by the
time the over•all assembly process
For those who will not
is ready
he ready, alternate seources nitet
he found.
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met going nny
I'II INGS
A well on the 'tender quarter netbeen good;
thin letely Ciees
the Ntoek w its %tell fed; 1111 ittlk had
been paid In oil% onee, but Sarah's
dud had suddenly decided that he
wanted h. sell, awl stopping hint wait
like meeting II pOlit3,1111111 on a oneway street.
Lawyer Jayne wns coming from
town todav to look over the place
The thought made Sarah No nervous
she hard13 knew whieh side of a chair
to pit on. All week she had confused
and twisted things. Once she started to can the pits instead of cherries..
At another time she started to fry
the potato peelings. It wsisn't as if
her father hadn't promined hcr full
ownerahip of the ferm when he died
She witthed something could be done
to stop him before it wits too late,
but it seemed hopeless.
Sarah's father came running into
the home. "Don't forget te feed the
chickens and the pigs. I don't want
Jayne to think our stock la halfstarved."
"Come pig, pig, pig!" she called
gruniers soon
Several anxi,
moved in qui, kly tin her. and sta.
poured the trough full of reddish.
colored garhnee.
She didn't want to sell. She want
ed to live on this farni here whe hie I
been born and reared. S,eldenly she

DENIOCRATIC PROCEDURE

TOO NIU(11"PLANNED
By Ruth Taylor
ECONOM Y"
One thing that strikea me twist
For County Jailer
The United States became the
days is a new clarigreatest nation in the world be- for-ibly these
WILL T. SHANI:LIN
People are
rause our people were free to ex• ication of conscience.
a-cpting their personal responsihad
and
initiative,
own
their
er
Commission
ercise
For Tax
Americans won't stand for
full swey for the full functioning Mlities.
ELMER MURCHISON
around--but matte,
of their abilities, unhampered by q•ing pushed
to do the pushing.
want
they
lo
supervis•
il
governnienta
excessive
For County Attorney
their own
ion. The corrirtness of the above now ale standing on
AMBERG
JAMES
thinking for themand
admitted.
universally
is
qatement
WOOD TIPTON
Why, then, are Vt.'1.t leaning surely.
The other day there caine te my
and not very slowly, toward "planVor Magistrate District No. 2
It is time for a tusk a little pamphlet called "Ten
ned economy?"
CLYDE CORUM
Ihoughtful appraisal of the situat- 2eminiindments for Investors." What
"I want to buy it."
um, and a considered answer to does that have to do with democDistrict
First
it—
Magistrate
with
For
decided she wouldn't give in easily.
this prime question.
racy? It has a lot to do
her father, she
of Fulton County
Concession made to the eronomic as any one Will) has ever tried to Walking boldly to
said, "If you're going to sell this
C. J. BOWERS
.31arfigers, whoever they may be, run even a peanut stand knows.
farm, I want to buy it."
V
usually involves in greater or less Of course, the men with ideas could
For a few moments he boiled inARGENTINA CHANGING FACE degree a surrender of individual Nait until they made enough to set wardly, then spoke. "This place
liberty of action, Worse—it assumes up in business for themselves—but must be sold, and I'm selling it for
There has been a lot of difference
cash today."
that there is no possibility of a life who should live that long?
of opinion in Washington, about
"But I'll pay cash for it," Sarah
And while we are on the subject
degree of prosperity through indithe underlying reasons of behavior
vidual initiative. How is ti, then, —what is an investor? Or, perhaps protested.
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Service Truck available
Better pki.\ :,afe bring your car in for a change
of oil, tuhrieation jot), rill op with gas before
you start out. And protect those tires- -by
having them checked regularly for proper inflation.
•ALIVAYS AT YOUR SERVIC'E

PIPE LINE GAS CO.
Bill Grooms, Prop.

It's Time To Get Out
Your Summer Clothes
--and also have—

YOUR WIKTEr CLOTHES CLEANED An
STORED AGAINST MOTHS
We wish to remind you that it's time to have
your winter clothes thoroughly cleaned and pi eparea for winter storage.
The season demands that you get out your
summer clothing and dress appropriate to th•
weather. We strive to serve you promptly and
efficiently.

OUAL1TY CLEANERS

Notice To Farmers
Farmers wanting to plant green beans should
get ready now for the season ahead. It is time
to plant now—planting season from now to
July 25th.
Get your contract signed up now. Price is S80.0f1
per ton for contracted beans.
We hare plenty of Round Pod Bean Seed, and ow
fr growers if lo desired.

Water Valley
Canning Co.
WATER VALLEY,TENN.
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/ 1.1**) Special Values at the

NEW OWL
DRUG STORE
Drene Shampoo Concentrate,
$1.59
8-oz. makes 1 gallon
$1.00
Scout Knives
_$1.25
Bottles
Thermos
Carter liater Pressure Drain Cleaner____$2.50
---_$1.00
Thermal Heating Pads
15c to 50c
Nail Files
60c
Tweezers
$1.00
Wrisley Soap, 1 cakes
_$15.00
.
Asthma Sets _
$15.00
to
$3.00
-Trusses _
$6.00
00
to
Folds__$1
Hill
Tobacco Pouches and
35c
to
15c
.
Globes
Electric Light
$1.00
Duffle Bags
Sandwiches and Cold Drinks At Our Fountain

NEW OWL DRUG STORE
THREE CARS
One Always Available

4 PHONE
PHONE Ma% )
24 HOUR SERVICE
t•

"BUCK'S" TAXI

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
One In Nine Persons Is Injured Each Year
LOSS OF LIFE
LOSS OF INCOME
LOSS OF SAVINGS DUE TO DOCTOR'S and
NURSES' BILL, HOSPITAL and MISCELLANEOUS MEDICAL EXPENSES
SELECT ... THEN PROTECT?

'S
'ime
to

This Is The Smart and Modern Way ....
Buy Accident Insurance

Atkins Insurance Agency
PHONE No. 5

W.0(1
Typewriters Adding Machines Cash Registers
cow

FULTON WALL PAPER
AND OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
SALES and SERVICE
"Everything For the Office"
Telephone 85
Wall Paper

Walnut St.
Paints

eta
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REPAIR
After completely remodeling we are now open,
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to
able
Lee. Mrs. Thelma Page of Wood-, I am now
and prepared to serve you.
repair work on watches and
river, Ill.
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HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

Swift-Courteous
Service

CoUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY

Fulton, Ky.
Enamels

LOWE'S NEW CAFE

SOLDIER'S LETTER
The following letter has been'
received here from Pvt. Haywood
Coleman, 276 Engrs. C. Bn., Co. C..•
APO 339, care Postmaster, New
York, N. Y. 11,s letter as an example reveals the thoughts of the
boys overseas; how' they long for
home and all it represents to them.
Weilburg, Germany.
Dear Home Folks:
Would have written before now
but have been kept pretty busy.
Now that the war is over maybe I
can write more often. I think about
Fulton lots. how everything is moving along, the changes that have
occurred, etc. I'm always glad to
hear from any one in the gc,od old
home town.
Got a clipping from The News
about Leon Daws and I meeting in
Germany. We met..in the first town
we struck in Germany. He was
giving us a class in the treadway
bridge. heavy.- pontoon, which we
later put up on the Rhine. It was
a happy occasion for us. Being in
the Army three years and never
seeing an old acquaintance. Then
coming up on Leon from my home
tco.vn. He told me he had seen a
lot of action since he had been
over. He was on the Seine river
which was a pretty hot spot, and
in other big engagements.
I can now wear three battle stars
mv self. Remember the Remagen
Bridge? The Ludendorf Bridge on
the Rhine? I was at both these
engagements. My company was on
the Ludendorf bridge when it fell
in, we lost a lot of men. including
our company commander, who was
really a good Joe. We also had a
little job on the Roer river but not
so bad as the Rhine.
Now that the job here is over.
our outfit feels proud that it had
a part. It has been turned in for
the Presidential Citation. What we
are going to do now, I can only
guess from what I hear. Some think
We are going to the Pacific via of
the U. S. If we do v,•e'll all get furloughs and maybe I'll get a chance
to see some of you.
Write me ail the news, for I'll
be glad to hear anything about
Fulton. As ever,
Haywood Coleman.
V
Man's mettle is tested both in adversity and in success. Twice is
this true of the soul of a nation.—
Machune Chiang Kai-shek.

R. M. KIRKLAND
Jeweler
MAIN STREET
FULTON

YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED

ILY.

THE EAGLE AND THE DOVE
Hare Much in Common
The small white bird of peace, carrier of
the olive branch—is most strongly defended by the brave eagle about whose
white-crested head, the laurel of Victory
will soon again be worn as a crown.
This date reminds us of many a past Victory and Peace: let it also mark our dedication to Total Victory ... to a future of
Lasting Peace.

Fulton, Kentucky
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Bring your farm tools and
down and talk with somebody like
ures, Once some 111 te: got ambit
AchtnItleiel
improvIng.
A call from the Nlaster has come;
garden took to us to repair
you.
suffer- loos and wrote noillipheation tam •
Nloore
Lutter
Sgt.
S.
Detroit
of
McNeely
Thelma
Nits,
holy
Twas the voice of Death's
for the season's work.
I am glad to see you boosting FulIthoatil and
les all over the
is. home for a week•s visit with her ing from an attack of malaria.
Angel,
ton and all Western Kentucky. I
unpainted plank
on
redown,
11:1S
Neely
11.
Jackie
INIiss
"come home!" ! mother.
PLOW POINTS REGROUND
can see the possibility of haying all Biding our father
floor itself. As long as I attended
N1r. and Mrs. Burrus Phelps ar- turned home after several weeks
As wt. stood ht. his bed and
Western Kentucky integrate itself
figures still
these
Coy
school,
Mrs.
sister,
her
LArs MOWERS
with
stay
with
i wed from Detroit for a visit
watched hint.
into a well equipped system of
SHARPENED
showed dimly, reminding us of the
could elatives. They will go to Calitot- Nliitheny of Fulton.
wt.
teats
of
veil
it
Through
sites
landing
roads, railroads and
Jackie B. had been taking care severe scolding and punishment we
ACETYLENE WELDING
here.
from
ina
see
for airplanes.
got for mi disflgotoig ihe
fildwi's
\Ir. and Mrs. Harold Beard arc of Edwin while Nelda worked,
Last week I returned from a The hand of God and our
Arithmetic seemed all-importnat
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie White of
l'ittriof
atiavial
the
announcing
Eternity.
for
Joined
BLONDIE PEWITT
in
three-day aviation ....onferenci.
Martin were Sunday night dinner to most of our parents. And our
/S•
111
Fulton
with
at
19
June
measured
Let.
not
cat
%vas
name
His
Chicago and I have much to say
all
of
best
to
it
like
seemed
White,
teachers
Polly
Mrs.
and
Mr.
of
Mears Street Back of Lowe's
pital. Weight 712 pounds; both nio- guests
greatness;
alxiut the national aviation situaWe figurt•r1
Cafe
and family and attended services1 the subjects taught.
fine.
doing
are
Fame.
daughter
.,f
Hall
the
and
for
the:tion. The cargo and passenger airl and multiplied, except we called it
at Wesley Sunday night.
and
KENTUCKY
Phelps
FULTON,
the
God
Burials
with
NIrs.
and
Mr.
found
he
favor
lines should corm! first in the eta,- But
Mrs. Maggie Conn is spending; "cyphering" then. We made mulMrs. Nora Byars were. Saturday
he served:
nomic development of communities1
wt.
slates,
our
on
with Mr. and Mrs. Wal- tiplication tables
In life, in death, 'twits the same. night guests of Mr. and Mrs. Filch- this week
1
and the sport pilot and flight train. added columns , we subtracted and
ker Conn and family.
not ard N1obly.
ing business will naturally follow. 'Tis foolish to say, "We mourn
liy and by some of us
Helen lian- divott.d.
and
Louise
Misses
the
with
sympathize
here
Friends
his death."
I am most anxious to see numerous
visiting their could manipulate fractions and perFor our souls are burdened with family of Mr. Edd Bratton who pas• cock are in Detroit
airports here in West Kentucky. It
lhincock.
and proportion and mensuration.
mal away last Tuesday. Mr. Bratton sister, Miss Mildred
tears:
is hard to awaken the average citiThen we really felt big, and our
V
will WilS reared in this community.
zen who has never been away from An emptiness deep. that only
school
riirents felt that the
fade
Roy Howell was surprised Sunhere on the subject. The younger
justifying itself. But. sornehWith the passing of time through day morning when frtends and relpeople, or the older people who
•TIDBITS
iecall best the earliest days of
Preparations a' dup.-fed
the years.
atives gathered at his home with
still have younger ideas, are the
well filled baskets to celebrate his
ones who will do things along pro. So we turn back the pages of
Memory's Book,
buthday. Those from here attend"AND ONE'S A HUNDRED"
gressive lines.
To behold a life so fair:
ing \eta,. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hicks
When we learned to count at FiWhen I came down here from
life and Lyndle thaks and Patsy Sue delity, we felt that Yiai had achieved
Washington D. C., three years ago And thank God for granting a
like this.
greatness. To count to a hundred
and bought some farms near my
To emulate it, is our prayer.
Thomas Webb was carried back was the mark of really getting staar.
father in this county, I intended
—V
to the hospital in 'Memphis lastt week ted in one's education. Sometimes
having a private landing site, but
for treatment. lie had pre4ouSly it took us a long time, but there I
•BEELERTON
the war stopped such an idea. While
underwent a major operation., He was a thrill we seldom have now,
I was a retired army offi:er then, I
torture me with gas pains and a
Ftev. and Mrs. E. C. Nall and Sgt was accompanied by his mether. At since we are grovvnup, when we
preferred to stay "frozen" on the
could raize through "ninety-six. "I Feel Better Than In terrible stuffy feeling. I felt so
farrn project as I could not find Luther K. Moore and Mrs. Moore present he is doing nicely.
nervous and restless I dreaded goMrs. Nelda Matheny and son ninety-seven, ninety-eight, ninetyany good farm manager. But now and Judie had as their Sunday atrears and Hare N'o Dif- ing to bed for it took me an hour
that I have one I can get away and , ternoon visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie spent the week end with her par- nine, and one's a hundred." We did
ficulty In Looking After of more to get to :situp. I e.-as forit that way. I was about grown before I knew that we should hove
.11 y Business," States ted to use some kind of hixative
every day. I felt so bad
said "ninety-nine, one hundred." I
Mrs. Fannon. Can Eat itpractically
was difficult for me to look after
suppose thzi twe felt that getting to
Anything
Now;
Sleeps
my business.
hundred was far enough; hence our
Restfully.
elated, triumphant words. It wa-The relief Retonga gave Illt! was
--the equivalent of saying, "A hunI
far beyond my expectot cats.
Among the thousands of happy rest well at night and enjoy every
dred; there you are." The teacher
and the larger children rejoiced men and women praising Retonga meal without distress. Nly nerNes
,.vith the httle fellow who had been for the relief this noted medicine ar,• now steody. and the 'doggish
toiling along so humble for days or gave them are scores of business ' elimination has been relieved. I
weeks. Especially bright little boys women. Among the latest is Mrs. ' have no difficulty in looking after
and girls sometimes learned this NI. A. Fannon, well known resident my business now.
Retonga is
before they started to school. but of 407 N. Main St., Harlan, Ky., and grand".
a
of
proprietor
a
to
counting
file
prosperous
and
unholfor the rank
Rettinga is intended to relieve
stery business.
hundred ..vas zi school affair.
distress to Vitamin B-1 deficiency,
baffling
the
In the long climb up
"I have had my share of distress ! constipation, insufficient flow of
numbers some of the Ittle fellows from nervous indlgestion. poor ap- digestive jinces in the stomach, and
of
Some
made ludicrous mistakes.
petite, nervousness ond sluegIsh loss of appetite. Accept ni, substithem did not seem to have the least elimination". states Mrs. Fanon. tute. R. longa rr.ay ht. obtained at
notion of numbers, so far as order "Practically anything I ate would DeNlyi F.: Drug Stela%
is concerned. I have heard counting that sounded like football signals. One little girl at Fidelity spent
Trost of her first year learning that
numbers were not jumliltd and orderless. She tuinishtd cerrec relief
for us older pupils until the teacher
had to warn us to pay more attention to our own studies. Since the
little girl had a good auctioneer
voice. is was hard to study physiology or civil government with!
scrambled arithmetic pounding on'
stir ears: "forty-six , eighty-nine,'
.•centy-two, and one's a hundred.",
Some of the teachers at Fidelity:
..suld stand out right now in any:
. toup of progressive teachers. They
• I nor knatv that they were pro.'

JESSIE NEI L CARTER
RANKS THIRD IN CONTEST
.•
Cartel, dough,N1C 7%011
•!:',
Carter
ter of 111r. anti Mrs. W.
of P'ultein, took third honors in
contest
the state-wide
Wiwi ler of Arhoe%
Ilew itt
land and Jean Dolores Day of
Builingtoil ieceived the wholarships, and Miss Carter Ian third in
the state contest.
Each scholarship includes full
tuition, .equired fees for four
years at uny college, and $25 per
month during school year, plus
travel allowance.
V
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"Retonga Is Grand",
Says Business Woman

AvJULti)
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EVERY true American who honors Liberty and reveres Freedom has felt the same deep af fection for our

Country

and

for Old Glory wherever it may fly!
The flags of the United Nations are the

banners

of

liberty,

carrying freedom brightly around the world. And among them
gallantly flies our own Red, White and Blue— inspiring us

CHAS. W. BURROW

to be ever true to the principles and traditions it represents.

REAL ESTATE and
PUBLIC AUCTIONEER

Henry I. Seigel Company
FULTON hENTUCKY

011111111111111•11

OFFICE OVER CITY NATIONAL
BANK—PHONE 61

Farm and City Property
List or Buy With Us!

Keep the American eagle
aloft, guidinir on to Victory, (air rnen in combat.
Put every dollar you can
into 13(Auls: !sig Bonds:
and know that thy hird of
freedom will never have
its winixs clipped hy those
who would put the world
in hondnexi.

BENNETT ELECTRIC
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DRY CLEANING
-arid--

i.:inest Pewitt
1.•.c..1,1,,, t.
•—tat Sunday night with his mother
I's R. II. Pewit. Ile was en route
• . St. ',outs on a business trip
Mrs. James MeDade and daughter
.an are spending this week with
(*oilier nod faintly.
Alm Bay Thottuis Lind daughter,
• . ,ry Anne have ieturned to their
-uie in Detroit after a visit with
and

LAUNDRY SERVICE
Cask and Carry Service
--Your Patronage Is Always Appreciated.

PARISIAN
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

CY

Phone 11

(ltrICK SERVICE

MI'S. it le1111111

ire.-red

nan

ns and a
I felt so
:•aded go. an hour
: was forlaxative
Dlt so bad
look after

e me was
tti•ms.
I
joy every
ly
Sluggish
lieved. I
cing after
donga is

lo relieve
leticiency,
flow of
nach, and
no substirtatned

at your
TEXACO STATION
•Road Service
Help an Ex-Service Nlan
Bill Isbell, Mgr.
Phone 9183

MObler

attending the birthday
telt•bration of Mrs. Robert Watts
Sunday at bis, were his mother, Mrs.
Watt!: Of
W. M. Watts and
Thatie

IhhIng Fith•thani

dithatti. Mr. and !Airs. ()ma Mut, and son itt Detroit, NIL anti Nirs.
and family of Winryin
. Air :Jul Alt. . Faltuat Art10,1110,1' Colioolai• Ky., NIr. and Airs.
;opt family, Mr. and
'
. Wilburn !lardy and family,
left wisltme Ilint Milli V 11111111.i
•

the

Alamos Staffuld ef Latham,
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Buck and
Mrs. Ruby Dalton spent Sunday
with Mr. Herbert Crawford.
Mr and Mrs. Lige Dever of
Texas are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard I)evei, also Mr. and MI tt.

YOUIRE BUYING MORE
-THAN ELECTRICITY...

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Perragin
vil, Ky., visited Mt.s. Ruth Cloys,
•.•:turdity aftt•rnoon.
Afr. and Mr.:. James AleAlurry
u•I children of St. Louis visite('
.1r. and Mrs. S. A. Jont•s and tam.:
is improving
;ling.
%Its:, Margaret Hammond of Bow:•ng Green spent the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. W.
Hammond.
Mrs. Hunter Comm and daughter,
Nancy of Union City, were recent
visitors of Mr. and Airs. S. A. Jones.
Mrs. Charlie Sloan ;and son, Raymond visited her mother, Airs. W.
!AO

9t takes efficient, experienced and loyal employes to keep

Wt.,.k

":

56

and

hOttilt f rtall

U nine day
F11118, TO(
vedt with hei husband, L.vt 110111(.1.
Vtis..ithi.t,p4.11 Who Is Iti the Air
I, TeX
For, e
I ill/V.1111
Mildlti1111llt
1 II
MI
II, week cm' with
,
von, ,
MI And Mis, Clyde
her it.o.
Monet mid Louth:.
Air and Ai; • Gus Itiokrtlei timid
Stabil/ V With Mr ;Mil MI' I W. C
llogg Olt C.411 A
1/r and Mrs. licitly Alexatidet
l'rt•stwood Ky. tepid last week with
Ali. and Mts
Atui

'. I t

and
repair

Weutherspoon
hill l•

with parents Mr. and Mew M..
Rose. H• IF stationed at Cut,
ill,
Attebury, Ind. But Is expecting to ; Monday night
son, Mr. and Mrs.
go to another camp soon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Puge reeelv-! of Water Valley. She lb blr. Tom
ed a ti legrain from the War De- Jackson's sister in law
V
paitment Friday going their son
Pfc. Murphie Page Mal been kill. FltV-ELAM NUPTIAL:.
111. 114.11thi
daughter of Mr
Miss Joyce
la PI/
V
rpt.nt Sat- ed in action un Okinawa, June 4.
urday night anti Sunday with Miss The community expresnes their and Mrs. J. C. Elam, In a
ring ceremony conducted by
Virginia Choate
Mi. and Mrs. 1101114.1' Itoyster Suni Ed Bradley. Imam of the F iist
Mr. and Alis Millie /ledge iment
and Min, OW
are visiting his Baptist church here, was united in
Sunday with Mrs. Florence Ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Iletsrhel Jones parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles !moulage Saturday, June 23. to Pfc.
Billy C. Fry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
spent Sunday with parent:4, Mr. Davis of near Jackson.
Sal. Gordon Usrey, who has J. C. Fry of Fulton, Route 5. A
and Mrs West Junes
been
prisoner uf wur In (kiln. group of t•lose frit•nds and relatives
Mix. Beuton Noe spent Sunday
any since Oct. 5, 1944 Is spending were in attendance.
with Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Blacka 65-day furlough with wife and
bride wore a light blue crepe
:ad of Latham.
mother in Akron, Ohio. Mr. and frock, ti loaned with white luer, and
Nits. Carthen Cook is reported Mis. Jim Gordon hus
call from with whit,. rimester' its to match.
not
well this week.
Sgt. Gordon Usrey saying he was Her corsage was of white carnatMrs. Adrian Hose and Alissi Vel- fine. But he thinks he will be un- ions Misses Reliecra Kimball and
ma It. Lufuze visited in Mayfield able to make a trip down here. June Bynum were the bridesmaids.
Sunday.
Mr. Duck Page returned to his Leon RIC4' wax the best man.
Mrs. Fry graduated from
Mr Jim Melton passed away home in Chicago ufter visiting
OM'S here.
Fulton High School in the el
Sunday morning at his home in
Mr. O. H. Foster was brought 1945. and WWI an employ,,
Funeral services welt. inhome Monday limn a Mayfield Buldridge's Store.
complete ut press flaw.
* Mts. Rachel Tondin is seriously igspitul in Jackson ambulance. Pft. Fry attended school. at South
DUKEDOM
ill in the home of Mr. and Mrs. r Mr. and Mrs. Almuus Byars Fulton, until he was inducted int,.
his service in 1843. Ile has been overSgt. and Mts. J•hn Waters of Jimmie B. Carr. Cluldien have spent Saturday night with
sister, Mis. Mathis Cook of near seas having recently returned horn
St. Louis visited with Mrs. Mavis been railed to her bedside.
Germany. After 30-cla3.s leave he
PO William T. Not. was on hite Boaz.
Walters
Parker Thursday. Sgt
Ita.st Sunday Wrliti MI% Byars will report to Camp Gruber, Okla.
ve•ay home when the car in which
has been stationed at Guam.
Mr. and Mrs. Orin Winstead of he was riding was wrecked neat birthday so they all drove out to
FEEL LIM.: THIS?
icatn late Saturday afternoon the park III Paducah and had 1)11) I'M
Fulton and Mrs. Mavis Parker ati n t ti
titita•ipating
tended the singing at Latham Sun- lit• was rushed to tlit• Memoria luerh. Those present were Mr. and
pital at Jackson. Ile passe Mrs. Almous Hymn, Mr. and Mr:,. That you fevi like dissipating.
day night.
morning. Ile ha Mathis Cook. Mi.. and Mrs Ber- So tired of being in a cut
MI'. and Mrs. Erie Lee of Detroit avt•ay Sunday
are visiting parents, Mr. and Mrs. been in Italy for thirteen month t ha I Jordan and Mr. Jordan's That you wonder just doRtit's what
Millie Hedge and other relatives and was this time in the Kenn Miss Judy French, Miss Rose If you don't come out of Hai fog
Yuu will go mad ond '
Oeneralo Holipital :Memphis. Ile i. French and Mr. It Wilson.
here.
V—
Pvt. Charlie Brown spent SunMrs. Miltiren Staff, id is spend- thi• son of Mr. and Airs. Edd Noe.
\ tit S
.
ill
• -.7
•Subm.ribe NOW fla
Son•1•••.•
• •
:•• I Mrs.
Hay P.
•
•li
••
ing

tt,.
W. Pt.,
ill• I Harrison
Mr. and ita I !,
and son of near Union Church
spent Wednesday night of last week
with S. A, Junes and family,
Mr. and Mrn. Pinkney Fleming
1 tients, Mr.
spent Sunday with his ,
and Mrm, J. N. Flotilla'
John
Mrs. Sid Elt.,,,tig and
. yitoted relatives
Marvin, of St I
here thin week
Cpl. litiymnimi M Sloan arrived
home June III, atter 34 months of
service in the Army, 28 of theme
siwnt overneas,
While overseas, Cpl. Sloan WuN
l'Rgliged In four major battles. The
first of 1.111'Ne WilS Tunisia in North
Africa.
From there he wint to
Sicily, then to Italy and took part
in rapturing the cities of Naples
and Foggia.
Ile ix now attached to the 15th
All' Forre.
After a thirty day furolugh ho
will be assigned to a camp in a
north eastein state.
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the current flowing to you, and all of our other customers,
without serious interruption. Kentucky Utilities Company
has more than 1,100 such employes who, through their efforts, earned in salaries and wages last year $2,560,956.
This money was spent in trade, taxes and public contributions throughout the State. We want you to know what
these men and women do in order that your service may
be of the highest quality. The following sketches show
some of them at work:

DO YOU WANT TO

SUNNY DIP POOL
IS NOW OPEN
Come in and enjoy a cool swim
on these tat summer days. 'The
water is changed regularly.

Adults 25c
Under 12-15c
rtitt's AUSTIN, Mgr.

SELL YOUR FARM?
SEE ME PERSONALLY
OR PHONE 190

.1V. HEATH
Realtor
Phone 190

Fulton, Hy.

Cpstairs Over Atkins
Incur:ince Agency

Elvis J. Stahr
of Fulton County
Candidate for Re-election as

CIRCUIT JUDGE
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY ELECTION
August 4th, 1945
Is serving this year
to complete Judge

Hindman's term as Circuit Judg• and will
have had on* year's experience as such before
the full term begins in
January 1946.
Has had •-.vo terms
experience each as
County Judge and
County Attorney of Fulton County.
Has been an active
practicing attorney for
25 years in County, District and U. S. Courts.
Has had varied experience as f armer,
school teacher and
State Senator.
Has a high conception of the requirements of
the office and the ability to meet them.
Asks each voter to kindly corer the merits of
his candidacy aad assist him in is campaign.
maim: Afterilessesesa)

lhose wires the lineman is working with are plenty
"hot" ... it would be nice if the current could be
turned off while he made his repairs, but it wouldn't
be in keeping with the K. U. tradition of service.
He's a part of that tradition and rightly proud of the
skill and experience which he contributes to keeping
it intact. The meter
man reads those
clock-like instruments which measure therelectricity you use with the
speed and ease that you tell the time of the day by
glancing at a watch. Backing him up are expert testers who make sure these meters maintain an accuracy
eicelling that of the finest watches.

M

illions of volts of energy controlled by a few levers and dials .... the power plant
engineer has to know his job. Engineers, draftsmen, accountants, home service advisers
... all part of a service organization keeping abreast
of every development that means better service to
you .... planning for tomorrow. Rural customers
receive special help from a farm service department ... just one
more phase ofthejob
that only business
management can do
efficiently and economically in helping
build a better, more.
prosperous Ken-.
tucky•

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY,
A &seinen-managed. Taw -paying Service Organisation

‘_-
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The Experiment Station has wa.
LAND PRICE% MOVE
TOWARD MO MARK nrd farmers 01 the dangers id Lao
ing land at an inflated price.
The Kentucky Agricultural Experinient Station reports that the
My lady, be waly of Cupid,
price of and in Kentucky lust year
And list to the lines of this verse:
point four-fifths tla high
reached
To let 11 fool kiss you is stupid,
rut In the boom year of lath
To let a Was tool you is worse.
yea:P )(villa( ky
During the past
V
increased
have
land pi ices
botheis you.
shortage
meat
year,
dor.
a
the
It
and
age of ten percent
ing the past three years an aver- how do you supporta, a hungary
soldier feels on Okinawa.
age ot 15 percent a year.

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

CUNDAY
*)CHOOL

Lesson
I) D

et1;witi"btsySetlit
lir

Lesson for July 1
A

Lisseon 'whiten, end ectiplure 1••ii
Ireteil and t Pry'Whirl,
Coneell el Nelialeus iderelitin; used
yet nilsalun

GOD'S JOY IN CREATION
LEESON TEXT—Genesis I 11 10-1:
, 31.
115.
GOLDEN TEXT—God saw everything '
Ile had made. and, beheld, It was
wind --Genesis 1 31

WANTED

USED CARS
We pay top prices fur good USED CARS. If
you ever plan to dispose of the car you now have
—in preparation for purchase of another after
the war--you can get more for it today than you
can when Germany goes down in defeat.

SEE US TODAY!

Little Motor Co.

POULTRY REMEDIES
Those who are raising poultry should watch
for the first appearance of Parasites and Disease. We hare some good Poultry Remedies
which should help to protect your poultry front

Coccidiosis and Diarrhea
We invite you to consult with us at any time
about any troubles you may haring with your
flocks.

Fuitonl? Hatchery
"HOME OF PERSONALITY BABY CHICKS"

Make
MILK a
PART OF
YOUR
PICNIC

How kids love picnics! And how they
love to discover the
goodies mother's
packed in the basket.
Just watch them
smile when they see
that thermos filled
with our creamy. rich
milk. The most delicious and refreshing picnic beverage!

FULTON
Pure Milk Co.

The destiny of this world !Cr,
be in the balances in our 0
with wicked men ruthlessly tr2.1.
to destroy that which is good
,!,right. We are deeply comer)
oi our hearta that the right she..
triumph and that a just and ri;
eons peace should come.
In such a day it is good to ren,,•
uselves, as we will in our thi•
,onth series of studies in Gene
.;it num did not make this wei
• ,,,r is it the product of mitt:,
.• recs. God made it.
God, who Is eternal, infinite, ;.'
..e , oes all from the beginning, is
over! by the inipulses of the T,
mont nor staggered by the cat.
trophes of a day.
He made the world. He rnade ni:
He had a plan for them, and : 7
has a plan which He will in due
son work out for His own glory.
I. God Made Heaven and Earth
(vv. 1-5, 10-12, 16-1a).
The biblical account of creati.4,
"In the beginning God" — star
as a dignified, satisfactory, int,
gent explanation of the origir. '
things, and in bold contrast to
confusing and almost unbeli, able theories of men.
The best of scientists adrnit that
they know mthing of the origin of
things, and some say that they never
will know. The answer to this query,
with which every human philosophy
opens, is the affirmation with which
the divine account in Genesis opens
—"In the beginning God."
Space forbids full discussion of
the account of creation, but a study
of it will reveal its beautiful order,
symmetry, and completeness.
Compare that orderly account with
the absurditiea of the ancient human
cosmogonies, ard you have a new
regard for Scripture.
Ged Made Man In Ills Own
Image (vv. 26, 27:.
Although man has often so debased himself by sin and rileobedience to God that it seems almost unbelievable, it is nevertheless true that he was made in the
likeness and image of God. Because
that is true, v:e never give up hope
for him. Because of that image, no
matter how deeply defaced by s:n.
man still may be touched by re- .
deeming grace and restored to fellowship with God.
The likeness and image of God in
rnan refers to a moral and spiritual ,
likeness. Man is a living soul with I
intelligence, feeling and will. He is
a rr.oral being, knowing the difference between right and tvrong. 1.v.e
is a sell-conscious, personal being.
To man God gave dominion I
ver the earth and all its potential
rowers. Sornetimes one has been
hopeful that man was making good
progress in the development of
the earth's resources for his own
good and the glory of God. But one
is sad to see how he has used this
• great God-given opportuedy for destruction and death. Only a revival
of real Christianity can bring him
back to his senses. Let us pray and
work for it.
I Observe that the family was established as the center of man's life
on earth, as God gave him a "help
' meet unto him." Woman v..as taken
"not out of man's head that she
should rule over him; nor out of his
feet to be trampled upon; but out
of his side to be equal with him.
under his arm to be protected by
him, and near his heart to be
loved by him" (Matthew Henry.).
The decay of family life and the
tr.cdern substitution of social and
c.vic units as the basis of life have
led to disastrous results, one of
is juvenile delinquer.cy. Not
nly do we need a revival of re..zion, we also need a revival of the
r.,,rne life of the nal,,'n
HI. God Made Ail Things Well
31).
V.Then men do recognize the hand
f God ir. cneatien. they often seem
.- feel that what He made was rath•':- ::!llitt'd and defective. It would
..
s..err. that God should be
atscld perfecting. His uork.
:evel j.mg it and rnak:ne it useful.
As a matter of fact, G.-d, 1.ho
stand11,,d al knowledge and
ards are higher than man's stand•
pessibly be. loeked over
r. and "be!'...:d, it was
• v "t
It was a "fin, 2 I)
strcyed
d,
much of crellas
Mar
ation's beauty. Sui came in and
marred it. Wiat man's inventive
cleverness has developed of the possibilities of this world is only a
minute fraction of what is yet available. Instead of boasting, man might
well be distressed at the pathetic
slowness with which he has
-thought God•s thoughts after Him."
Instead of fighting and destroying,
h.,. o'ight to give his energies to
bud.bnc. devetving. and above all,
t<, loving God with all his heart
and his neighbor as hunself (Matt.
22:37-40).

it.

Moulded from the firearms of the Anwricon
II"ar of Independence
1111(1 struck by the toeing
hands of men who laid
dmen thtir tires flit' freedom, Ihe I,iberty Bell in
of this C01111/1418
most hard.won and dearly loved trophies.

one

Victory is Worth Any
Sacrifice --- Since Valley
Forge . to Tokio!

1

could
If the Liberty Bell could only talk—in syllables every one of us
understand. The battles it would describe, the loss of life-blood, and
the tears of mothers, wives and sweethearts!

Yet to those who fore-

saw the history they were writing in fighting for freedom, every hardship unto Death itself was so worth making!
It's no different today. Our men go into battle—and not all return:
but each sacrifice brings those who carry on closer to Victory: brings the
enemy closer to total defeat. That's the way our fighting men feel about

r

it, and we've got to be as philosophical as they when it comes to any sacrifice we may still be called on to make. We've even got to go a sten further
—and be realistic as well as philosophical. We've got to admit to ourselves that this war is still going to cost

B1111 A BOND TO

••4%.

heavily in cash for ammunition, outfitting and equipping all our fighting
forces.

And we at home must foot the bill
and fast—if we're to see an end to the
war soon: and the return to our waiting arms of those we love. Remember:
the bigger the bonds you buy ... the I, bloodshed.

L. KASNOW
HS LAKE STREET

FULTON, KY.

INDEPENDENCE DAY . . JULY 4th
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Proclaim Liberty Throughout the Land
. . ON THIS GRAND and GLORIOUS FOURTH . .

1
1

We Salute the Freedom Loving Peoples of the World
after report of
The history of our flag is one of galaatry: and the history of the men who now fight under her colors is being written as report
of American
gallantry in action. On this Fourth of July, the nation honors espnially the service flags seen through the windows of millions
homes—adjunct to our stars and stripes!

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Beautiful 6-Piece

•ina

Furniture Splendid Values in Complete
Suggestions
SUITES and ODD PIECES

DINING ROOM SUITE

Liring Room

WITH A 30-PECE GLASSWARE SET

Dining Room

This suite includes a nice extension table. four chairs
and a China closet.
Prewar quality and totem. Slightly used but like new!
0

L Y —

Suitt s

You will find real Comfort and beauty
in the Furniture that we are able to
bring you at moderate prices.

Suites
Bedroom
Suitts

Our customers are asking us for Modern Furniture Values and we are continually searching the
markets for real homemaker values. We suggest that
you risit our store and make your selection from our
extensire display.

l'pholstertd
VISIT OUR

Chairs

$179.50
111111111111111111111MIN=MID

We have a good line of Electrical Fixtures which can
be used to modernize your home. Also a nice supply of Paints, Varnishes ard Wallpaper.

Rockers

RECORD SHOP
You may choose the latest selections recorded by
Victor. Columbia. Decca.

Occasional Chairs
and Tables

Radio Repair Service
Platform Rockers
Matiresses

Get out that ELECTRIC FAR and get ready
for the hot weather ahead!

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURfoN,C07.
319-323W ALNUT STREET

PRONE 100

ERNEST LOWE. Manager

--•
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LATHAM

AUSTIN SPRINGS

LATH 111

num':

UNION

Complete Comfort in Summer Apparel
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For the Young in Heart!
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Mts. Hill
1,4 'd
fiel
v,.111
ter a two
P.II. I ItasiLl
I ,
I
1 ..ani.v
brother, Woyne Ow an
to lc chi.in Newark. N. J.
Miss Delia Vincent is impcoeing1I 111'
Peace is 1400d,
after a full when she sustained' War is bad.
Injuries to h.:. hip two ie.rnths'j Those darn Japs
; Smell teiribly bad
Hi.: lit them smell.
Will punch their nose
Ami they'll wish they were in

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
HOOT GIBSON
BOB STEELE

"I'TAH KID"
Also
Chap. 2 TIGER WOMAN
SUNDA% - MONDAY
MICHAEL O'SHEA
ANNIL SHIRLEY
in

"Man From Frisco"

;It

attri.dr,1
(..! tit' II

eolto-,
Important little prints so guy in
woman
the
for
ed
Nunn., in style . . . design
dtyet
tally.
ht
to
eye
who dresses with an
due.
her
is
which
line
mands the dignity of
Here ix a crop of summer prints—cool, pretty
and practical—from which to choose several
go-ererywhree dresses.

11114i.Q.
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RECIPE OF THE WEEK

r;ugarlcAs tie.4.crt. try an
up,idt.- cake mach, with fresh or
canned berries or peaches. Fo,,c1
specialists at the Kentucky Colle;:,
of Agriculture and Home Economics suggest the following recipe:
Upside Down Cake
3 cups sift ,r c1
4 teaspo,rns baking powder
IV.
1-4 teaTtion salt
It won't 1,1.' long
I geg beaten
Until lia‘ odor wi:I be gone
2-3 cup milk
Then we can sing
1-4 cup fat
The American srir.gs
1 teasplon flavoring
And string Old Glory
1 cup white corn sylinp
High in the air
Sift the dry ingredients toget/or
And then mak( peace
egg. milk. the
On earth and good-will every- Combine the beaten
melted fat and flavoring. Add t,,
v.-here
sifted dry ingrediere• and
well. Add the syrup and mix th iE
CHRISTIAN SCIENC
uughly Into a well ere:1,yd p..•.
pour 3 cups of berries or peaci
On. subject and 1 cup of syrup Cover w.!!,
Chilstian St.•ence
Lessm-Ssimr'n v%Ilich v. ill be the cake batter If made in a t:
rf
Chissban Sczenct chur- lofa bake in a moderate even. 3",
read ir
II', v. :LI n Sun- tjegrees. E.,r about ^3 minutes. lf
ches thr .ragr ,
d.
,; . I ..;.
1'45
la%

7.98 to 9.83
SUMMER
GAY
BLOUSES
blouses

Blouses, blouses. blouses—more
through
—pret“ blouses to near all
summer. Stripes, print. and solids to
out.
tuck in aur skirt or near

$2.9ti to S.;.16

TI t's -WED.-THURS.
Double Feature

dso
igemanto pit

WEAR A PERT SKIRT

*THE FACT IS

Ely GENERAL ELECTRIC

10:N
"/.'

and

"Mini,try

.trettlicr. to
Good lookine mardrobe
skirt
near with a different blouse orstOes
for a new look. In all the new «)101.
Cl/01
and a nide assortment Oi
near limy into fall. Skirts

Fear"

ill

love.

ith

pERIoD:

NEW SOMMER MILLINERY

foid,
r —

• :-.4-te..0
L.41
t.

Beautiful brims to Banff ”air
profile and shade vour c.c.

fiULE

XY-SATURDAY
1, :ible Feature

from the summer •un. Lovel
lacy strau s all open trou ns

EVEUDS CAN FREEZE SHUT IN 1-IGH-

S

to let the top of

ALTITuDE FLYNS. SO GENERAL ELECTRIC
ENGNEERS CE1E-OPED ELECTRICAU_Y HEATED
GOGGLES. FiNE WIRES ARE IMBEDDED IN
1›....AST:C LENSES. G.E. ALSO MAKES ELECTRICALLY ?-4EATED FLY,NG SUiTS, GLOVES,
SHOES, CASUALTY BLANKETS.

and

"Reckless Age"
with
GLORIA JEAN
MARV STEPHI NSON

It's in the BAG!
,All
Bag
A •111.111. I oiiel(Mtn it(
Liba wide variet ot ondrrf ut
carr.
to
t•oott looking
ra
.
sOes. man, color. and all a. kind

E
rass:'

'11.0tEti
StEiN

You"

---

ho wouldn't man(
And
in an oatfit like
10
the one. above? No need
uorry about dirt or
%%rankles bet ause these
Spun Moons have a remarkable amicabilit tor
soap and %tater.

2.98 /" 4.98

ARE WASHED Es.2RY YEAR
FOLIR. ‘, \
FOR A FAM LY
C 5-ES CAN
~—kei
ELECTR'CALLY FOR
%
'4w
-7
ONLY N PER DAY.

Ginger ROGUIS

,

-aur bead

pe.11: through. 1..mely ‘ummer
hat. bedecked uith him. and

These' Outfits Art
Mal for tht Sumnur I'lay aSOli

6TONS CP DIRTY DISHES.

,
UN MON.-TI

„4-

1-()R

$3.98 to SUN

RAY MILLAND
NIARJURIL REINOLDS

FRICE DOWN

•

Tom
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"EARL C.IRROLL',V
VANITIES"
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ti 25
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ill :Old
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.;22 :257
$28 25 .
COSTS 0%;..`, $5.90
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W. V. Roberts & Son
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